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m CKE88WBLL AT THE FROVH- 
. rç CUL EXHIBITION.

8uoh of Our readers as have the pleas- 
ttre of Mr. Cresswell's acquaintance, and 
all who admire his accomplishments in art, 
will rejoice that his merits have been well 
appreciated and acknowledged at the great 
Provinbiâl Gathering held at Toronto dur
ing the past week. Mr. Cre*well has 
4one much honor to this County where 
he has his residence, and has reaped an 
honorable reward for himself by carrying 
away no less than six of the premiums for 
the highest merit in different departments 
Of aril. In landscape, in marine, in his
torical painting, and in animals he hag 
been equally successful. Indeed it may 
be fairly said, that numerous as were the 

! productions of our provincial artists at the 
he confessedly distanced all 

competitors. And this is the more credi
table, as Mr. Cressw§U owes nothing in the 

of his paintings to high-toned bril
liancy of color, or to any strained efforts to 
excel nature by over-ornamentation. His 
pictures are- always quiet and subdued in 
tone,simple in expression,and laborious on
ly in their truthful representation of na- 

Indeed he has been trained in too 
School, and too thoroughly ground- 

easily seduced from nature by 
of expression, or by artificial 

effects produced for the gratifi- 
thoee who neither know what 

good painting is,nor are capable of appreci
ating it Mr. Cresswell's pencil has con
siderable versatility, but it is in ships and 
in cattle that his heart and fancy seem 
moat to revel ; and we are disposed to be
lieve that these two classes of subjects 
command his strongest sympathies. There 
is always a breezy freshness in his marine 
▼iews, and an accurate study of every re
lation id which his almost animated ship 
can be placed, with a thorough knowledge 
of all the technical and natural accessories 
that could only be acquired from a long 
acquaintance with, and an ardent attach
ment to the sea; while in his cattle groups 
each animal seems to be the faithful por
trait of a favorite pet such as only could 

1 be realized by an entire mastery of animal 
life.

The first prize in “ historical painting " 
at the late exhibition was taken by Mr. 
Cromwell, and was, in the estimation of 
every one competent to form an opinion,the 
finest painting exhibited. The subject was 
a gallant fleet in a heavy rain squall at
tacking land batteries on a rocky coast 
which composed the foreground. This 
picture was rather out of Mr. Cresswell’s 
usual manner, both in tone and in effect, 
but exhibited powerful imagination and 
masterly execution. The first prize for 
the best “ marine view ” was also taken by 
Mr. Cromwell, although wo observe that 
in the Prize Lists published in the Glob*' 
and Lender it has been erroneously assign 
ed to ‘‘Win. Armstrong, Toronto.” How 
the mistake has been made we cannot 
easily surmise, for Mr. Cresswell's name is 
painted on a corner of the canvass. This 
is also a very pleasing picture of a ship in 
the offing; with a bold rocky coast for fore
ground,and was much admired at the Ex 
hibition. These paintings, with a land- 

! scape of Canadian scenery, and «group of 
cattle, both of which obtained prises, were 
in oil ; but Mr. Crésswell also exhibited 
successfully two marine views in water 
colors—the first of that kind which we 
e seen from his pencil.hav And much as 
we have before admired his execution, we 
are deceived if water color be not his forte, 
and that here ho shows greater freedom 
than in oil. This is a stylo of art which 
long suffered neglect, partly owing to the 
evanescent character of its productions ; 
but it has been recently growing in general 
estimation from the greater durability 
that htfs boon given to it by modem 

I discoveries in the use and application of 
the colours. The two water colour paint
ings which we have mentioned were the 
products of the late very agreeable excur
sion from Goderich to the Vpper Lake 
by the Kaloolah. One of them is a pleas
ing view ot the “Flower-Pot Island,” and 
the other of the Rapids at Sault St. Marie, 
on the Canadian side. Each will bo re
cognized by all who shared the pleasure 
of that excursion as a truthful and effec
tive representation of the most picturesque 
-scenery that gladdened their vision during 
the trip.

Mr. Cresswell exhibited no less than 
■eight pictures which were universally ad
mitted to be not only the best collection 
from the studio of any single artist, but 
to be the finest paintings in the Gallery. 
Where he did not succeed in taking the 
first premium, we could only attribute it 
to the circumstance that local interest in 
-some of the subjects represented, proved 
an attraction too powerful for the judges, 
And we may well congratulate the Coun
ty of Huron, which has been assumed by 
some to bo somewhat remote from the cen
tre of high art and its civilising 

influence*, on possessing an artist 
whose fidelity to nature and excellent 
taste are but the reflection of the manly 
truthfulness of his personal character.
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Schedule—Continued.

Namé of Prosecutor.
& •

John Knox ..........

Gabriel Sprung.... 

James Haghary ...JSÆL.;....

William A Gray .......
Abraham Parrot... 
William A Gray ... 
Thos Cunningham . 
Patrick Colman ... 
Koran Colman........ .

Ifcbert Filage raid.

Gidenoiuly Reid ..........
Richard Fle ming............
Edward McFaddei 
Anthony Ubreht. 
Anthony Obreht. 
Anthony Obreht. 
Anthony Obreht............

Nam* of Nature of Char go.

Thomas Anderson.

Daniel McKay ...

James Rose ........ .
William Gager..............
Roderick McDonald....
John Scatter.........
William Robertson
John Scatter..................
Bernard Burns................
Anthony Lovell .
Mary Lovell ....

William McCord.

James Howard ..
Alex McKinnon .
James Devine ...
Clara Smith .....
Joseph Smith ...
Philip Smith ...
Michael Seclar ..

Permitting tippling on July 14 
Sunday
Selling liquor without July 14 
license
Taking away fence........ June 8
Surety of the peace........ Jane 9
Surety of the peace.

Arnault and battery..... Aug 11 ............ .........
Trespass 

Assault and battery

Date of Conviction.

Aug 29

July 8 . 
July 8 ,

. Assault and battery .... July 16

. August 23....................... Assault and battery ^
Assauï* **nce................

. Abusive language 

. Assault................

Anthony Obreht.

George Trotter..

George Trotter..............
Frank Holdrie ..........
Joseph Klun 
William Stotts

Jamas Smaill

James Smaili

John McDonald 

John McDonald

. Ignart Wiler............ .

. J B Ritchie ..............

J B Ritchie................
William Jackson....,

Francis McKay .,.

Bridget McCulloch

. Margaret Wilson ... 
George Wilson 
John Thompson 

. Donald Mclvor ...

. Breaking window .

. Breaking window.

. June 19 

. June 19 

. June 19 

. July 23 .

. July 23

. Dogging A beating bogs July 31

. Hunting Horses ....

. Suspected of having oxen 
unlawfully 

. Assault

W Convicting 
Justice*.

Stephen Yates Esq........
James Stott Esq 
Charles Morrow Esq.... 
Stephen Ystes Esq
Stephen Yates Esq........
C L VanFigoond Esq...

Esq--• 
£q...

„ . .. . Est» 
Charles Giryan Esq .. 
Charles Girvan Esq 
David Clark Esq 
Charles Giryan Esq .... 
David Clark Esq 
Charles Girvan Esq .... 
Hugh Montgomery Esq 
Hugh Montgomery K*J 
Hugh Montgomery Esq 
Hugh Montgomery Esq 
Hugh Montgomery Esq 
Hugh Montgomery Esq . 
Paul Ross Esq 
Miebael Fisher Esq 
Hugh Montgomery
M Fisher Esq* *

of Fiko, Penalty Time tchm paid, or to A#I To whom pend over by a 
’Damage. paid to toed Justice. | Justice.

$6 and costs.. 

$20 and costs .

$2

$4 and Costs . 

•2 fine ....

REMARKS.

81

September 6 

September 5 

Selling liquor without September 6 

Drunk and dirorderly September 6

' eI,..........Hugh Montgomei
Thomas Hudgins _

..........Hugh Montgomery

..........Hugh Mo Agomery
Wm Richardson Esq

........MO Cameron Esq
J VDetbrEsq 

........M C Cameron Esq

.......kuvhfj?.

Esq $1

. Stealing fruit

. William Brooks . Trespass and carrying 
off cordwood

James Smaill ............ 'James Hamlin .........'Keeping a house of ill-
, funic

Catherine Tierney' ...[Bridget Tierney ...... [Assault

September 6 

September 9 

September 8

... M C Cameron Esq ...
J V Detlor Esq 

... M C Cameron Esq ..
JVDetbrEsq 

,.. M C Cameron Esq .., 
[John V Detlor Esq

September 10...............John V Detlor Esq ...
| | I [Horace Horton Esq ...

...... Samuel Stewart .........Shooting at his wife ...| .................... George Gould Esq........
...John Land ................ [Assaulting hb wife ...June 14  George Gould Eeq

...... John Drinkwater .........| Wages .......................................   'George Gould Esq
Annie M Richards ...[Petty trespass ............ June 15 .............George Gould Esq

Petty trespass ............ .............. ........... ......................
Assault ...... .... July 16  George Gould Esq.
Assault and battery.... [July 18   [George Gould Esq,

.$5 and costs 

.110 

82 fine
liirfcr-'
$5

$8 50

820 and costs 

82 and costs

Forthwith.......... ........... [Half to Informer.

g
alf to County Treasure 
•If to Promeut™ ; hâlllAppealed to Qiwter Sworn 
Township Treasurer I

...................... [Dismissed with costs.
...................... [Bound to keep the peace.
...................... /Bound to keep the peace.

Bound to keep the peace.
Forthwith.......... County Treasurer...

County Treasurer

James Hammell 
Thomat Richards 
John Davidson 
John Land
Josiah Couch ........R M Fenton
R M Fenton ............ Josiah Couch ...........
John McDonald ........Gordon Matthew .......
M C Brown ............ Harriette Waltonbery

14

II

September 8

June 19 
June 19 
June 19 
July 23 ....

September 1

September 5

One month 

Forthwith

forthwith

Forthwith

Forthwith

June 15

..........[County Treasurer

..... .County Treasurer

...... [County Treasurer
. County Treasurer .

i County Treasurer

. County Treasurer .....

Dismissed with costs. 
Neither p*rtj.pp,.r«d. 
Dismissed.
Bound to keep the peace. 

Paid to Justice.

Not prosecuted. 
Not prosecuted*
Paid.
Paid.
Paid.
Paid,

John Patrich -............James Burns ...
. " . ■ ‘ |

William Bradley ........Stephen Bradley

James Nugent ..........Henry Herbert...

James Nugent ............ John Hemphill .

James Nugent .............Patrick Logan ...

James Nugent ............llohn Ilodgins ...

James Nugent ............ John Hodgins ...

Robert Morrison ....... [Henry O’Neil ...
William Casey ........Thomas Casey ...

Assualt .....................August 7

Assault .....................August 25

William Casey . 

Julia Madigan .

Thomas Casey ............

.July 19 $ GouldEsq..

Forthwith

N McIntyre Esq 
Wm Rastall Esq
N McIntyre Esq ........$0.50 cents fine..
(Wm Rastall Esq

August 4 .............. HB Hoggins Esq......... $1 and costs.
j John McLaughlin Esq
'August 4 .................HB HodgiusEsq....

John McLaughlin JCa 
'August 4 .................H B Hodgins Esq.....

August 4 ..............HB Hodgins Esq......... $1 and costs .................. forthwith.
John McLaughlin Esq|

August 4 .................H B Hodgins Esq.........
John McLaughlin Esq!

. August 6 .................II B Hodgins Esq..

Townrhip Treasurer.

. Township Treasurer...

Pai<L

Paid.

Not prosecuted.
Dismissed.

In default, two months imprisonment,

In default, to be levied by distrais. If ntf 
distress, twenty-one days imprisonment.
In default, to be levied by distress. In

twwtiar-on*
[To be levied 'Ey- distress, ■*. 
thirty days imprisonment.
In default of immediate payment, twenty- 
one days imprisonment.
In default, to be levied by distress. If 
no distress, twenty-one days imprisonment. 
In default of immediate payment, fifteen 
days imprisonment.
Settled,

Settled.

Dismissed. Prosecutor to pay costs.
Not yet paid.
Distress warrant issued.
Not yet paid. Issued a warrant of com
mitment and could not find a constable to 
convey her to Gaol.
Dismissed parties paying the costs.

. Bridget Cummins ^
James Faucitt ............ Samuel Loughead......... Nonpayment of wages July 24
John Hunter .............. [Henry Lewis....

John Day
. V». Michael Bowler....The Queen

Nonperformance of 
Statute labour 

Nonperformance of 
Statute labour 

Nonperformance of 
Statute labour 

Nonperformance of 
Statute labour 

Nonperformance of 
Statute labour 

Refusing to pay toll.
Maliciously destroying August 26 ...»...........H B Hodgins Esq.........$8 fine and damages ... Twenty days

» U"K
Using threatening lan- August 26 .................H B Hodgins Esq..

nuage f
Assault...... August 29- ______________ ...... H B Hodgins Esq.........$5 and costs ............ Twenty days ...

.John Mitchell Esq .... Wages paid...................July *27 ....
$5.................................. September 15
$5 ............................. September 11

Township Treasurer.. 

. Township Treasurer..

. Township Treasurer...

Assault and battery .. September 8 [.................John Mitchell Esq ...

Robbery and assault.. September 12.........

. County Treasurer..

. County Treasurer.... 

. James Faucitt . . . . . . 
. Treasurer of Howick

"-1 ■ M -Lg=r?
Special Correspondence to the Signal.

Lord Monok at tMfertfc.
Thursday was a gel» day tare in conse

quence of the expected visit sf Hh Excellen
cy the Governor General. Legs crowds of 
well-dressed people repaired to the station 

I for the ootfl 
q. MP. P. expiai- 
9 people, so that all 

, an engine

J the pilot engine. 
Ived. Mr Cell of 

I pathway from 
ten His Excellency 

i by MrDnÂJbh

which was suitably o 
sion. James I 
ned the programme I 
might be in readiness. 1 
approached. Hip; h$>, t 
crowd, but the cheeor am* 
it was discovered to ka f 

At length 
the Exprcssf 
the platform tt 
stepped out and was'f 
and a deputation frost 8sof<*th, Egfflond ville 
and Harporhey. Repeat*! cheers of welcome 
arose from the assembly, sided by the tiny 
voices of the hundred §mo<A children led by 
their respected teacher Mr Gerrood. His Ex
cellency kindly bowed M* acknowledgments 
and C. L. Vanegmond Eeq* read a loyal ad
dress of welcome to Hie Excellency sad devo
tion to Her Majesty. Hh Excellency replied 

kind and happy Sraeoer. Than Mr. 
Dickson presented Mr Vanegmond, Hugh 
Cbesuey.Reeve of Tuck#r*ith; T. Oeven- 
lock. Reeve of McKillqft P Ramsey Eeq., M. 
McDermod Eeq., Rev Mr Basel, tir Coleman 
and other gentlemen. During the coo vena
tion which ensued, Sheriff McDonald remar
ked, “Mr Vanegmoned, SO year» ago I naked 
your mother if she was not lonely la the wil
derness: she replied that de was too basy to 
be lonesome.” (Applaae.) Three limbs 
of the law then presented ffismeabes ta Hie 
Excellency. The first tfsfaa * " *
ting the station on firj 
second nearly stifled

A w£*ï«Si% tto

ladies to obtain » gh™t* of the Governor 
General. “Is that him with the Mf glass Tf 
‘No that’s San field Mritooeld.’ “Is that 
good-looking man him Two that’s Hon. D. 
McDonald.’ “Is that hm with the tweed 
trousers ? * ‘Yes.’ “Oh my,” exclaimed 
the fair querists, “whata fine looking man !”

HU Excellency the» neutered the car and 
was borne on his way amid deafening cheers, 

D.M.

Dismissed with costs. 1 

Dismissed with costs.

Dismissed with costs—under age.

Case withdrawn—Defendant paying Costs. 
Not yet paid.

i Bound over to keep the peace one year. 

Not yet paid.

Verdict for Assault—Court of^ Quarter 
Sessions, Sentence, Fourteen“days im
prisonment in Common Gaol at hard 
labour.

Certified to be a true Copy of all the Lists of Convictions which have taken place before any Justice or Justices, as returned by them to this office, from the June to the September Sessions, 1862 ; as also the Convictions before the Court--------------------- ^ Lorn . -- - ,----------------------- ,
of General Quarter Sessions of the Peace, September Sessions, 1862, for the United Counties of Huron and Bruce.

Office of the Clerk of the Peace, )
Goderich, 19th September, 1862. J

l>Ax>. LIZABS,
Clerk of the Peace,

Huron and Bruce.

Depasture of Capt. Seymour.— 
On his departure for Europe yesterday, 
Capt. Seymour was waited on by a depu
tation from the Huron Rifles. An Address 
thanking the Captain for his kindness and 
seal, Was read, after which a handsome 
•word was presented as a small token of 
the Company’s esteem. The Cupt replied 
thanking the corps for their consideration 
nnd promising that the sword would never 
he drawn in a bad cause.

W Montreal has collected $22,000 
for the suffering people of Lancashire.

NT A man named Burwick was killed 
on the Grand Think in Toronto on Thurs
day morning last

- f CT The celebrated Irishman T. T. 
Meagher was killed at the late great bat
tle.

WT Prof. Ayres had a narrow escape 
from taking a dive into Lake Ontario on 
his ascension from Toronto.

Montreal Weekly Commercial Report
reuDucB.

The market has been very unsetVed for the 
past few days. Flour is not coining forward 
as early or as* freely as was expected ; the 
same applies to Wheat. The letters by the 
“Scotia” came to hand this morning, there 
is no alterutiou iu Liverpool in favor of sel
lers the large arrivals in bad condition are 
still pressing on the market, and prices are 
yielding. The general feeling here, is, that 
any quantity of Hour or wheat being thrown 
into the market could not be sold, except at a 
reduction on our present figures. I reighta 
are unchanged. Corn and Peas are firmer in 
Liverpool.

FLOUR—rile transactions are light with a 
downward tendency. Superior Extra, $5.‘i0 
to S&.30. Single Eatta, $5.05. Fancy $4.- 
85. Superfine, #4.70 to #4. 80 ; we hear of 
a sale tins morning at #4 70. inspect'd and 
in shipping order. Superfine, No. 2, $4.45. 
Fine, #3.90 to #4.00. There is more enquiry 
for coarse grades.

bAG FLUUlt—Quiet, sales of choice at 
$2.60 per 112lbe.
WHEAT—There is very little car wheat of
fering. U. C. Spring is taken at 97c. to #1.00 
ex. cars ; afloat $1.00 ; IT. C. white has beeo 
sold at $1.07; Chicago No. 1. #1. 00, to$l.- 
01 ; Milwaukiu $1.02.

PEAS—There are very few offering, and 
but little enquiry, sales at 75c. to 77 ju. ac
cording to quantity and quality.

CORN—Dull, no sales.
OATMEAL—Is very quiet. Sales at frtmi 

$4.00 to $4.25.
PORK—Quiet, with retail sales at $10.75c. 

for Mess. Thin Mess #9.00 to $9.50. Prime 
Mess $8.00 to $8.25. Prime $8.26.

BUTTER—Meets with good enquiry. Our 
sales during the week have been large at 13c. 
to Uijc. for fair to good store, and 14c. to 
14£c. for medium and good Dairy. Choice 
Dairy is not coming in very freely, there are 
■ales of really fine at 16c. to 18c. The Eng
lish is firm and the enquiry for fine qualities 
continues. By returns just published the 
shipments from America to Britain this year 
»re greatly in enrage of 1M1 up to U* we# 
leriod. There is not as large a stock held 1 
1ère at the present time as there was last 

September, and we do not see any probability 
of an over supply of good butter. Medium 
qualities are accumulating.

LARD—Quiet, and but little doing.
EGGS—Are coming forward very freely in 

and this morning there is difficulty moving 
them off, the price is 8c. to 9c., ana very dull 
at that.

ASHES are firm. Sales of Pots at £6.65. 
Pearls, $6.35 to $6.40. There is a good deal 
of dissatisfaction among Pearlers in reference 
to the inspection. The explanation seems to 
be found in the fact that our inspectors have 
been branding Pearls as “first,” that did not 
contain the amount of strength that the sun- 
daip requires, consequently the Pearls that 
have been branded “firsts” for several years 
are now cut down to seconds.

We do not give quotation^ of general gro
ceries this week.

W. & T. LEEMINU,
2S St. Nicholas Street. 

September 25th. 1862.,,

T"e Dandy and the'Bak-Kekpeh.—At an 
hotel the other evening, a voung\ and fully 
moustached dandy from a certain\ city was 
seated at the tea-table, at rather a late hour, 
when the bar-keeper came in and took a seat 
directly opposite. The dandy dropped his 
knife and font, tipped back his chair, ghzed at 
the bar-k**eper, and exclaimed:—“ Fellah, do 
the servants sup with the gentlemen iq this 
house?’ ‘No, sir,’ was the reply. ‘Are you 
not the bar-keeper ?" ‘Yes, sir,’ ‘Well, \the 
bar keeper is help as much as the scrub girl.’ 
‘True,' replied the man of toddy-sticks, ‘but I 
did not enter the hall unt 1 I looked in and 
saw that there was no gentleman at the table 1’
‘Ahem I’ Here the conversation ended.__
Moustache was fixed.

0^ “Boys !” exclaimed a vounded volun" 
teer to two comrades, as the; paused the 
other day before a tobacconis's, and exam
ined with"the eyes of connoissrura the brier- 
wood pipes in the window, ‘Joys ! I’d give 
fifty dollars, if I had it, for foir shillings to 
buy one of them pipes with !’’

fc^“King Henry VIII. was going to bang 
the mayor of Bologne lot not iriug a salute 
as he approached that muncipality. His 
honor said he had twenty-four reasons for not 
doing it, the'first of which was, he had no 
powder. “ Not a word more," said blunt 
King Henry.

The Intercolonial Confer.no,. I ' Ne»,pa_Per Power.
. . , ... , I One can hardly comprehend the immense

The sitting, of the conference of delegates I p of over the public mind—
from the three Frovmcrs .ere brought to n ^ lnua of Uh, people get their politics 
close on Saturday. J hn results 16 - ' religion, their peculiar pasnious and pre
lory in every respect, both ,s regard, the In- :uJ, f„m uew,p,p,„. It i, becoming 
ter-Colomal lta.lwuy and Intercolonial trade. U| |n, 1||d miJ„ , lacli tll„ nle, mould the 
1 he Qqebec Chronicle sujs . j mind and give it character as much as the

Yesterday morning the representatives of j y00(| oue eiltg gives character to the
the Provinces went actively to work, and a i body. And what the mind and heart feed 
prolonged conference on the subject of the UpOI, gjves them character for good or evil- 
’ntercolonial Railroad has, we understand, j •* * * * “

Competitors.
Compositors are a placid and unimpression

able race, who do their work dutilully, with
out yielding to the intellectual influences 
represented by it. A clause of an Act of 
Parliament, with all its whereases, and be it 
enacteds, and hereby repealed», creates quite 
as much emotion in them as the most brilliant 
burst of the fashionable poet of the day. They 
will set you up a psalm or a blasphemous ditty 
with the same equanimity, not retaining in

The business of the week has been very 
light All orders and purchases of any ex
tent are postponed until first week of Octo
ber, when a large and decidedly the best se
lection of goods will be offered by Messrs. D. 
Torrance A Coj B. Maitland, Tjrlee A Co. ; 
Law, Young A Co. ; and I. Buchanan, Harris 
A Co. We shall be glad to receive orders 
from our constituents as early as possible, as 
there will be a large variety of samples 
shewn, and to do justice to an order we want 
as much time for selection and comparison ns 
we can get. There were two cargoes ot her
ring offered this morning, neither of which 
were prime, the prices are low. Dry Cod 
Fish, fair quality,brought $3.30 : bbl. split 
herring, brought from $2.26 to $1 90 j Bbl». 
$3.60 to $2.75,

A Rkmarkablb Max —At a temperance 
meeting held not long ago in Alabama, Col
onel Lemanousky, who had been 23 yeras a 
soldier in the armies of Napoleon Bonaparte, 
addressed the meeting. Ho rose before the 
audit nee, tall, erect and vigorous, with a glow 
of health upon his cheek, and said : “ You 
see before you a man 80 years old. I have 
fought 200 buttles, have 14 wounds upon my 
body, have lived thirty days upon horse flesh, 
with the Dark of trees for my bread, snow 
and ice Tor iuy drink,The canopy of lii-iiVBii for 
my covering ; without shoes and stockings for 
my feet and with only a few rags tor my cloth
ing. In the desert ol Egypt I have marched 
for days with a ouming sun on my naked 
head, feet blistered in the scorching sands, 
with eves nostrils and mouth filled with dust, 
and with a thirst so tormenting that 1 hare 
opened the veins of my arms and sucked my 
own blood 1 Do yon ask how I survived these 
horrors ? I answer that under the providence 
of God, I owe my preservation, my health,my 
vigor to this fact, tnat I never drank a drop of 
spirituous liquors in ray life ; and continuèd 
he, “Baron L*rry, chief of the medical staff 
of the French army, has stated it as a feet 
that the 6,000 survivors who safely returned 
from Egypt, jgere all of them men who ab
stained from the use of ardent spirits.

Subterranean Butter.—A quantity of 
butter, which hud been hid in the earth at 
Aisne, in France; in the rear 1514, to prevent 
it from being ‘annexed’ by the Cossacks, has 
just been dug up ‘white and firm’

Marriage or Sir Robert Peel’s Son.— »...
Mr. Arthur W. Peel, youngest son of the fate 
Right Hon. Sir Robert Ped, has just been 
married to Miss Dudgale, eldest daughter of 
Mr. 8. Dudgale, of Mereval Hill» Warwick-

Books have power ; and yet few people their minds any clear distinction between 
resulted in the satisfactory settlement ot pre- read them largely. They are expensive,and I them. Your writing must be something very 
limmaries. It is understood-that the propor- ; ,^e pe0p|e purchase but few of tlier ,,'v— -—*ii :.wi-..a k„r.— .v - ..
tion of the burthen arising from the carrying are long winded, and iu our fust age „ ___
out of this great work, to be borne by each of | tiie tjm” ttud patience to read them, unless 
the three Provinces, has been agreed upon ; j every 8entence holds a galvanic battery, and 
djpd the result is that Canada will assume the i gives a signal shock. High-wrought tales do 
responsibility of five-twelfths and the two hence the extensive market for the
Lower Provinces of seven-twelfths of the ne
cessary expenditure. It is confidently be
lieved that the Imperial guarantee will enable
|W Colonies, under preeenS eiroumelnn-
cea, with so much unemployed capital avail
able in the mother country, to obtain the

icessary funds at three per ceut. 
e result o* *

Bread 1,800 Years Oi.d.—At Pompeii, a 
mill with a great quantity of com in excellent, 
preservation, and an oven with eighty-one 
■oaves, arranged in rows, and but slightly 
affected by the heat of the lava, knve recently 
been discovered.

The London Coroner.—fty Lank ester, 
whose salary as Coroner for OStral Middle
sex £ 1.22V, has sent a racmonal claiming i6 
be paid at so much for each m^uest, as his 
present salary is unsufficient in comparison 
with the work and other coroners' salaries.

Lord Palmerston and the Old Women

___________  r Such
the result of the labors of the representatives, 
and we believe we are correct in stating that 
it meets with the entire approval of His Ex
cellency the Governor General and their Ex
cellencies of Nova Sêotia and N^w Bruns-

1 works of fiction ; but the great mass of books 
are kept for show, and not for reading.

But everybody reads newspaper*. The/ 
are cheap j the/ are peddled out by the pen
ny’s worth ; they meet you in the streets, at 
every turn, in the rail car, in every house. 
Each gives you the latest new* of the world. 
A man who does not read a newspaper for a 
week is so far behind the age that he is no
where in his knowledge of passing events.— 
Cheap and new just suits our modern Athe
nians, who spend their time mostly in healing 
or telling something.

are beginning to discover that McClellan's Y
recent victories have been in name more than , occupied by him was the room which “Stpne'
in fact. The N. Y. ‘Post’ sums up Lee and 
Jackson's doings as follows : —

“Cut up as he was, the enemy made his

One of our French contemporaries says it 
has reason to believe that Mr Dorion's res
ignation is already in the hands of Ills Kxcel- 
jency ; and from what we have gathered, we 
are ied to doubt the rumor we repeated the
other day. to the effect that the difficulty rosy -v,Ui up » uc w«,, me cucuj mwo 
be overcome. It :a doubtful, in fact, if the way safely out of his difficulties, carrying on 
Intercolonial Railway is the whole of me | oll|j. e]| his gtme,bis supplies, and ma-

-----« ------ - trouble. It is not, however, now worth while Q| war< hut even many of his wounded.
ok Tiverton.—I*>rd Paimenton is an object | to speculate. The necessary explanation will | |jcfore he ran away, ho captured eleven thou-. 
of idolatry nmongThe old women at Tiverton, be made in the proper place, when the titrio . pri^onen^ jome fifteen thousand stand I

’ * *................comes. We can afford to wait with patience | arma a number of great guns and I
till then, without any disturbance to our usual .......

wonderful, indeed, before they distinguish 
from other “copy,” except by the goodness 
or badness of the hand. A state paper which 

qill the world is mad to know about, is quite 
safe in a printing office ; and they will set up 
what is here set down of them without noticing 
that it refers to themselves It is said that 
this stoic indifference is a wonderful provision
for the ureevi vetiea of she purity of iiierelure, - 
and that were compositors to tbfnlr with the 
author under the •stick,' they might make dire

“Stonewall" Jacehon Heard at Prayer. 
—The Philadelphia Inquirer ctf a recent 
date, says : “ Major Gillen, who belongs to 
one of the Pennsylvania regiments connected 
with Gen. Bimey's brigade, having by some 
means made bis way unobserved tocthe garret 
of a house at Bristow's Station, and, secreting 
himself in a closet, he remained there during 
the night. Directly under the apartment

wall ” Jackson occupied. During his stay 
there he heard voices ia—the—room below, 
which he learned in the morning were from 
the lips of Ewell and Jackson. He distinctly 
heard them bid each other good night, and 
soon after heard Jackson iu loud and earnest 
prayer.” - -

His lordship, on the morning following his 
annual arrival, gives to each old woman, who 
chooses to come for it. two ounces of tea, and, 
if his store fails, they receive sixpence in
stead.”

Ehtraordinary Combat.—A correspond
ent of the Belfast Scum Letter describes an 
extraordinary contest which took place yes
terday at Coalisland Church, county Tyrone. 
Two gentlemen disputed about the right to a 
■eat, and began a regular fight in the aisle. 
They were separated by the congregation, but 
agreed to fight again in the evening and fight 
it out in the same place, and the victor was to 
have the seat.—From the social position of 
the parties concerned, and the unusual niece 
where the quarrel began and bad to be finish
ed, an immense excitement quickly spread 
through the town and the adjacent neighbor
hood. The road about the church was crowd
ed with people of every denomination and the 
green aud fence in front of the church were 
filled with people, most of them women not 
belonging to the congregation. Mr. Little, 
J. P., having received intelligence of what 
had occurred, sent into Dungannon for a par 
ty of polios. They came out to Coalisland

MM* A dreadful fire occurred at the 
Liverpool Worfcboww on the 8th Inst 
suiting in the loss of 23 lives. The scene 

| « described as most harrowing.

Sfiÿ* English papers state that a char
tered transport, the Washington Irvine, 
has proceeded to Woolwich, under orders 
to ship shot, shell, guns, and other stores 
for Canada.

The utility of inoculating ■h«e,i for small
pox is loudly proclaimed m England. In a 
Mr. Harding’s flock, of four hundred and 
forty-six inoculated four hundred lived, and 
out of five hundred lambs only^wo died. A 
neighboring flockmaster has been equally sue- 
ceasful ; while, where the disease wm taken 
naturally, sixty-eight per cent, were lost.

Two sisters, named M unite and Maria 
Grants, fought a duel at Naples a few days 
back from motives of jealousy. The combat 
took place with the national weapon, the

r_________w____________________ knife, and one of the sUtor» w* killed on the
Just as the people were collecting for evening | spot, while the other, who still survives, re

mue, and prevented the unseemly dietur* | teived as many as 18 wounds.
”ce* I 0^» A rich man hanged himself the other

> ^ t j day to avoid the draft. It muet be a queer
A"Oibe,d,.,hhM occurred *V~* I^“^7^ 

tnbutaLle to the custom of wearing crinoline. • „ e , . 3 . . bTk, olnthea nf M.rU » ch»0CC °f be,U* ,hot-The clothes of the Couutess Maria Colloredo 
caught fire one day recently, owing to the ex-1
tent of her lower garment, and she wm bo ter-J — To make raspberry is 
riblj burned that she expired in a few hours. . aspberriee iuto a goose-quill.

i—put sixteen

A Sensation Story.—The Bridgetown N« 
8. Register is responsible for the following :

Last week we raw a “live Yankee belong
ing to Mrawchusetts, rolling a light wheel» 
borrow hufo.a him alrtnii our streets. We 
understand that he is employed by some per
son in Boston, who is preparing a map of thé 
county, to take the court -1.?* and distances of 
our principal road»—appended to this wheel 
is a meter which accurately gives the dis
tance marked on a dial tor that purpose. 
There is also a compass attached, which gives 
the courses of the roads- It is an ingenious 
piece of machinery, and seems well adapted 
tor the purpose intended. He told us that 
another Yankee wm doing the same thing in 
the County of Digby. It is fortunate for 
these fellows that they are from home during 
the drafting for the Federal army. But why 
do they want information respecting our 
roads ? Is invseion contemplated ? If so, 
let them come—our volunteers are ready to 
receive them.

'wo rather singular cases of remarkable 
escape from liviug ourial are related as hav
ing occurred subsequent to the battle of Fair 
Oaks. The body of a Colonel wm found on 
the field and was brought in. Arrangements 
were made for embalming it. The process 
includes the use of galvanism. The shock 
wm given. To the Mtonishment ot all, the 
Colonel rose and walked forth. The other 
case was also that of a Colonel who was 
found dead on1 the field. In deference to his 
rank he was brought to the hospital and laid 
among the dead. His JYiemla prepared to 
give him a decent burial, and were about to 
carry the body out» whed the Colonel rolled 
over, and. in tonM more like thoee of a man 
drunk than dead, called out—“Ben, John, 
where is my whiskey flask 7”

Mr. McDougall, the Commissioner of 
considerable supplies of «mmuniUon, provis-, Crown Lands, is lo visit Mwniloulin Islwnd, 
sioos, and military stores. This accomplish- L**ke Huron, in his capacity of Chief Supor- 
ed, lie crossed the Potomac with hie army iutendent of Indian affairs, and personally, 
saluly, and has not been molested since. ’ to propose terms to the Indians for the

Gen. McClellan telegraphed this in two | purpose ol seulement. The island contains 
words: "Glorious victory 1” It so, what • no less th-n three quarters of a million of
would a defeat be like 7

Anvm Tmtra.—x\«e endXew
questioning of your children. Do not rough
ly crush the rising spirit of free inqui.y with 
an impatient woro or frown, nor attempt, on 
the contrary, a long, instructive reply to 
every question. Seek rather to deepen their 
curiosity. Convert if possible, the cervices 
question iuto a profound and earnest enquiry.
Let your reply staid the little questioner 
forth, not so much proud of what he has i this basis.

acres, half of which, atleMt, is believe to be 
of good quality and adapted to cultivation.— 
’t'hto only mWntnnU at pi «sent new Indiana
and half-breeds numbering nearly 1.300, 
and having m rude cultivation about 2,000 
acres in a corner of the Island. Mr. Mc
Dougall’e visit is to occur immediately after 
the Toronto Exhibition. His purpose, thu 
Mercury is informed, is to recognize the 
right of the Indians to a beneficial interest in 
the whole island, and to open negotiations bn

• • • ~ * 7r ..........

Arrival of thf "Ittglo-ffaio»."
Caps Back, Sept. 27.

The dates by the AmgloSaJton are fire day* 
later than those already received.

The rumors of a recognition of the South
ern Confederacy do not «in groeod.

It was reported that the Confederates were 
buying ana building numerous steamers in 
England, and building • ram on the tirer 
Mersey.

Breadstuff* steady at Tuesday’s market, but 
closed quiet and irregular on Friday, floor 
having a declining tendency. Provisions 
quiet but firm. Laid advanced 1. @ 2s. on 
Tuesday.

The stirring news from America brought by 
the Europa and subwqueut steamers, was the 
theme of universal ooomenti The defeat of 
Gen. Pope’s army wai regarded as most dte 
as trous for the North, but the valor displayed 
by the Northern troops in the WooodBaU 
Run battle was generally admitted.

The Loudon Times argues that the Fede
ral Government is brought |u the verge of 
ruin, and believes thtt such a term may safely 
be used when it is no longer safe to axeoat* 
the functions of the Government in the capi
tal. It argues that as bad m the prospects of 
the Federal»"now appear, there is no element 
of better prospects in the future.

The London Herald thinkathai the North 
will do well to consider thelixpedieoer of 
making a compromise with the Sont» al 
once.

The London Tines correspondent from 
oParis, says Napoleon will deeidedly favour 
the recognition of the Southern Confederacy, 
and is anxious that the English Government 
should adopt a similar course.

The question pf substitutes for eottoo^ al^ 
tract more and more pttention, but practical 
men express but little confidence in the este 
stitutes offered.

The great EAibit 
the 1st of November

It is reported 1$tl three of the 1 
ere on the Clyde, «he “Irons,” the "Giraffe,” 
and the “Clydesdjfle, ’’ have been raid to the 
Confederate government.

The Liverpool Telegraph rays, besides 
the commissions committed to other shipbuild
ers by the Confederate Government which are 
be.ng pushed forward with all possible dee 
patch, a large iron-plated Item is being con
structed on the river Mersey, without any ate 
tempt being made at concealment. This 
Ram will be of the most formidable character, 
and will attempt to run the blockade at 
Charleston.

The same journal says that a vessel is lying 
at Liverpool taking in a cargo of iron plates 
destined for plating a Southern vessel, which 
is awaiting their arrival at Charleston.

ibition will finally dun an

ENGLAND.

A lad, a
Sir** 1

ed 16, lately died iu Grimsby front

One hundred acres of land will be
learned as anxious to know more. Happy; 
thou, if ou giving thtf child the malacule of 
truth he npka for y oui can whet his curiosity 
with a glimpse of the mountain of tiu h lying 
beyond, so wilt thou send forth a philoso
pher, and not a silly pedant, out iuto the 
world.

A great reform meeting wm held at 
Port Robinson on Thursday, to celebrate the 
titionnosed return of the Hou. J. Currie, for 
the Niagara Division. Several speakers ad
dressed the meeting, among them Hon. W.W. 
Currie, Hon. M. H. Foley, Hon. Wm. Mc
Dougall, Hon. Mr. McGee, Hon. Joseph 
Howe, of Nova Scotland Hon. Mr Mitchell, 
of New Brunswick. The meeting ,was im
mensely attended, and several very important 
provincial matters were discussed.

An extraordinary cricket mutch was recently 
played at Kensington Oval, between the Ail
iSuMlaee aud she Surrey dub. All Knglaud 
made 603 iu their first innings, the largret 
score ever known; they kept ia with marvel
lous batting, two whole days.

offered to each head of a family, and fifty 
acres in respect of each child. The proceeds 
of the sale to actual settle re of the other por
tions of the island, after paying the expenses 
of survey, and for the construction of such 
leading roads as may be deemed necessary, 
will constitute a fund, the interest of which 
will accure to the Indiaus.

Croe's in Scotland—The Scottish farm
er publishes forty reports regarding the state 
of the crops in twenty two of the counties of 
Scotland. The harvest generally is late, aud
in wheat especially unusually unproductive__
On heavy lands barley and oats are also 
generally poor. Potatoes are showing symp
toms of disease, aud in many places are very 
deficient. There is evidence that this will 
be a had year for the farmers in Scotland 
generally.

Prince Alkrad in Russia.—His Royal 
Highness has visited the Emperor Alexander, 
and taken a carriage excursion with ifie Em
press and her eldest daughter. The Prince
wore the jacket of a midshipman. He 
about to start fera few days' visit to Moscow,
after which he will rejoip hie ship.

aged 1 b,
i oho wing of tobacco.

Said PMba spent just a quarter qf » million
of pounds duriug his recent stay in London.

Prince Ai.bert*o Tone.—The Prince 
Consort's Mausoleum at Frogmore is tepidly 
approaching completion.

One of the Queen's bookbinders at Wind' 
sor has discovreed a method of splitting bank
notes, or any other sheets of paper.

The marriage of the King of Portugal with 
the Princess Via, will take place at liitbon, 
and not at Turin as originally proposed.

&r. Travis, a town councillor of Staley-» 
bridge had both of his legs broken at tbo 
railway station there on Monday, and on 
Tuesday he died.

The Lords of the Admiralty have endef 
consideration the propriety of supplying sea
men while in port, with soft bread instead ol 
biscuit.

Captain Btmd.master of Fleetwood harbor, 
was struck on the head by a capstan and kif 
led on Tuesday. He leaves a widow arid eiS 
children.

Louisa Sawyer, the solicitor’s daughter, 
convicted ot stealing a gold w itch and other* 
articles, has been sentenced to three month# 
hard labor.

At preran* the British Channel Fleet aura»
here thirteen vessels of war, mounting 411 
guns ; and have a complement of 0,770 offi
cers and men.

It ia said the joiut profite of the three illus
trated newspapers, pwnrd by the late Mr. Ing
ram, amount to £2by0t)0 a year.

A butcher in London has been sent tbitlO 
months to jail, and fined £50 in addition, for* 
having in his possession oUO pounds of meel 
unfit for human food.

Foroery in Leant.—A man. named Abra
ham Huddleston, hue fled from Leeds with 
some £20,000, which he ia alleged to have 
obtained by forging promissory notes.

At the‘Gloucester Assises, on Thursday, » 
man named John Still, was sentenced to penal 
servitude, for fife, for stabbing a policeman 
u the execution of bis duty,

In the garden of Lord Stamford’s seat, tin- 
rille Hall, Staffordshire, there are no fewer 
than 35.000 geranium plants, and the “rib
bon bordering, treasures dose upon seven
miles.”

In London, last week, a bar maid "-tired 
Pugh, aged 34, hug herself from her bed rail 
by two pairs of Mckiaga. She was vorf 
weak-minded, and thought she teas disap
pointed in lo^e. ‘

Ax iKDKrATioiSLi Walkbb.—Mies Walk
er, a young En"Vsh lady, hra jest mads a 
successful ascent rf Mount Blanc. This te 
the fifth lady wteUe accomplished the feat 
during the test ity years.

■'I


